The Vision is Clear. Section C6A would like to invite you to join us at the largest gathering of Arrowmen in Indiana for the 2020 year. While we all may not have 20/20 vision, we will truly share a 20/20 vision together for the 2020 Section C6A Conclave at Culver Military Academies Woodcraft Camp hosted by Sakima Lodge. During the weekend of April 17-19, we will share a clear vision of fun & fellowship, and every Lodge in our Section will be playing a part in solidifying our vision:

Activities Committee, organized by Nischa Chuppecat Lodge
The heart and soul of Conclave, join us in our Fun-Filled Activities! Participate in our obstacle course with a new vision of your path. Test your Eagle eye on our putting green. Create a better vision to scope your target, at our range. Trust your fellow Arrowman’s vision to put you on target. This Section Conclave will give you a chance to leave your mark on items that can feel the burn!

Special Events Committee, organized by Kiondaga Lodge
Special Events will once again host a Very Important Arrowman luncheon! The VIA luncheon is for the Chiefs and Bear Scholars from each Lodge, where we look to celebrate some of our very own Important Arrowmen in our Section. Other Special Events include a Euchre tournament following the Saturday night show and an Ice cream social with all of your favorite toppings. Keep an eye out for our collectible item of the year too!

Shows Committee, organized by Jaccos Towne Lodge
When you arrive at Conclave on Friday, be prepared to laugh, cry, and learn. Sit together with your Lodge, as we present a story of Brotherhood, Cheerfulness, and Service. On Saturday, our story concludes in the council fire, where each Lodge will also be presented their awards from the weekend. Join us for opening and closing shows and meet a fellow arrowman, who has lost his vision.

Training Committee, organized by Kiskakon Lodge
The 2020 C6A Conclave will offer many exciting training opportunities for everyone in attendance. A HIND-SIGHT look to the past and a VISION to the future for Ordeal members along with an opportunity to enhance your Lodge’s HPL metrics & SMART goals. Finally, your Lodge will have the chance to THRIVE by improving unit perceptions of the Order of the Arrow.

American Indian Activities (AIA) Committee, organized by Takachsin Lodge
AIA will be an exciting adventure for how your Lodge can perform the historic traditions of AIA Ceremonies! Every Lodge is excited and thrilled to bring a Ceremonies Team this year to compete in Pre-Ordeal, Ordeal, or Brotherhood Ceremonies! Will you join your Lodge in competing for the winning title of AIA Champions as we seek the higher vision in 2020?

Don’t miss out on this amazing event filled with a tremendous amount of fun and opportunities. Whether you have been an Arrowman for decades or for a few months, there will be something exciting for you to do and accomplish at Section Conclave!

The Vision is Clear!
Come to Conclave to experience a world-class Scouting adventure & have fun with your Section!

Yours in Cheerful Service,
Garland Kent  Joey Grabill  Alex Spanenberg
Section Chief  Section Vice Chief  Section Secretary